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character," then please to recollect that 
this concession is a most swooping com
pliment to that same "Nebraska Bill" 
which is said to bo the author of all the 
evils under which we labor, and as men 
guided by judgment, you can not resist 
acting with that parly which alike con
demns its Southern and its Northern vio
lators. 

PERSONAL.—It will b<* seen from our 
heading that Mr. Morrill is no longer 
engaged in the publication of the Times. 
His very brief connection with it and his 
separation from its interests aro matters 
in which the public are not interested, 
and we forbear details. His communica
tion below is sufficiently explanatory.— 
We are obliged to him for tho flattering 
manner in which he speaks of the Times 
and its Editor. We wish him every suc-
ceit in life. 

TO THE PUBLIC. 
Mv brief connection with the NORTH 

This legislation is founded upon principles as 
ancient as free government itsoli", and in accord
ance with thom, lias simply declared that the 
People of a territory. like those of a State shall 
dtcide for themselves, whether slavery shall or i . t....... u j -.i 
•hail not exist within their iiiuiU^-i/ucAaW.jIowA Timks as lts Polisher ceased with 
Litter of Arcejttance. j the last number issued. Mr. Richardson 

This principle will surely not be controverted ; ha3 entire control of the business. His 
by any uuhvmufu of any puvty pronging devotion l 
to popular government. Bosidoff, how va?n and ; ftbilry as an r<ditor seconded by tl)6 deter-
illusory would any other principle jjrove in pr.ic-j minatjon he possesses, amply qualifies 
tece, in regard to the Territories This m appar-< 1 j- . 
•nt from the fact admitted bv all, that aftrr a Ter- : niM to discharge fill the duties of liis pO-
ritory shall hr.ve entered the ITnion, and becomes ! 

si*jon in such a manner as to guarantee 
•rotate, 110 constitutional power would then exist j © 
which could prevent it from either abolishing or J SUCC0S3. 
establishing Slavery, as the case may be, accord- j It wag atthc request of Col. Richardson 
ing t • it* sovereign will and pleasure.—Buchan• » 
«n'« Letter of Acceptance. i that wo commenced the publication of the 

~ first paper issued at McGregor. We cn-

We may well pause and inquire whith
er we aro tending when such sentiments 
are applauded by a phrenzied people.— 
Tho rights of each state aro exactly equal 
in this confederacy and when we propose 
to abridge ono section of its benefits un
der the contract, are we not violating tha. 
principle which constitutes the Union ?— 
If we discover that our feelings are being 
gratified at the expense of public honor 
and at the hazard of National safety,should 
we proceed to vent mere •' spite" upon 
those who are numerically our inferiors, 
but constitutionally our equals ? 

We advise you to follow no party whose 
oaders do not carry the Flag, and Keep 

step to the Music of The Unit*#, , 

The Elections. 

We intended to reserve comments on 
the late elections until complete returns 
Were received from Ohio, Penn. and Ind. 
I)ut the Boats seem miserably void of 
news for a few days past, and as we write 
we can only report the general rumor, 
based however, on undeniable fact and 
universal Republican concession, that 
Oh io has gone Republican, by a reduced 
majority, losing at least eight members of 
Congress. Pennsylvania has chosen the 
Dem. State Ticket by from six to ten 
thousand ! Indiana has gone Democratic 
by at least five thousand against a Fusion 
Ticket, with a gain of several members of 

BORDER RUFFIANS. 

When boys get into an argument and 
©no of them feels himself unable to meet 
the other with facts of a character suf-

Congress. Connecticut, notwithstanding 
tered upon the enterprize buoyant with Uur *« latest" of last woek now tarns up 
hope, knowing what a powerful aid we had j for the Democracy 1 

j in the effect such an undertaking would This very cheering news will be stock 
jhave towards advancing the interests of! in trade sufficient for many of our papers 

ficiently strong to satify his compeers of j tho place. Our expectations of making I to spot half a doz.^n columns with ex«.rav-
the correctness of his position, he leaves j t];e enterprize successful have been more 

than confirmed. Our position in the of
fice has beeu of a Mechanical nature, and 
we point to our work and refer confidently 
to the patrons of tho paper for proof that 
we have exerted ourselves to make it credi
table. 

To the Press we tender our sincere 
tkanks for the compliments received in 
their notices ; we are also under obligations 
to numerous friends made during a short 

tho field of debate and commences a furi
ous application of offensive epithets. 

The vulgarity of this course usually o . . 
drives the foe from the field, just as a con
test with a certain spotted animal of 
highly concentrated extract is sure to re
sult in defeat t* Ua who attempts its 
destruction. 

As it is with boys, so do we find it with 
fcfUass of political writers and talkers, in 
•very campaign. Incapacity to perceive 
an argument, or unwillingness to receive 
it, leaves them no alternative but the in
dulgence ot the coarsest language towards 
those whom they thus confess themselves 
unable to answer. This mode of silencing 

agant displays of fancy pictures and im
posing capitals oalcula'.ed to re-assure the 
confident, and strengthen the despond
ing ; while the opposition in lines equally 
imposing and in terms of severe denunci
ation, will tell us of " Extensive Frauds" 
"Villainous Misrepresentation" "Bribe
ry" ike., all of which is designed to break 
the force of their fall. 

We are no political gladiator. We 
have no disposition to indulge in bombas-

residence at McGregor, and we now part | tic clap-trap. Men who think, are not 
with all in the hope of a reunion not far j moved by it; and those who do not think, 
distant which will be permanent. 

F. W. D. MERRELL. 

DISUNION-

Wiido not believe the masses of the 
a battery of facts that otherwise would j Republican party desire a dissolution of 
prove annihilating to them, is the peculiar i the Union. Some Democratic papers are 
ammunition now used by many gentlemen j very liberal in statements of this charac-
advocatinor the pretensions of Col. Fre-j ter as an offset perhaps to the extrava-

arc too easily moved by another wind, to 
justify us in attempting to place them 
right. We appeal to the brains and not 
to the passions of our readers. j/ 

We have never doubted the success jn 
Mr. Buchanan in Pennsylvania and I^i-
ana, however the state elections might go ; 
and the result but confirms the convic-

Milwaukee Rail Road. 
Wo do not know wi.tn wo have been 

more gratified than we were on Monday 
in noticing at the American, an Adver
tisement informing the public that this 
important Road had at length got within 
hailing distance of Prairie du Chien.— 
We read every word of it carefully, and 
those whose eyes turn Eastward to friends 
and " native home" with the faithfulness 
of the Mussulman, as he gazes towards 
the Tomb of the Prophet, will appreciate 
our feelings when we state that the sim
ple announcement of a Riil Road office be
ing opened near us, seemed to annihilate 
the interveningdistance between ourselves 
and the kiud hearts of "those we left be
hind us." 

By the 10th of November the cars are 
to run to a point only 25 miles east of 
Prairie du Chien ; and with a favorable 
fall, such as appearances now indicate, we 
may almost hope by January, to hear the 
Spacc-Annihilator shreik his welcome 
arrival at the house preparing for him on 
the opposite side of the river. Does not 
the mere statement of the fact, warm up 
the tide of life and send it bounding along 
more joyously in its crimson channel !— 
Hew suggestive is it of pleasant greetings 
—of those glorious re-unions, which in 
this world of toiling traffic, are worth to 
the heart, more than all the wealth of the 
Indies. The Rail Road station is HOME, 

you know ! Let but your feet touch the 
car to which the tir doss courser is attach
ed, and whatever the distance to 

"The orchard, the meadow, tho deep tangled 
wildwood" 

of early life, you are there ! Imagination 
commences her work of preparation for 
the recep;ion of tho friendly grasp and 
the love-speaking eye of those who will re
ceive you. Tho mind is soon filled wih 
pictures drawn by the enchan ing hand 
of Affection, .and while the train contin
ues to lessen tho space that intervenes be-
ween F/ncy and Realization, the heart in 

its wild throbs of delight keeps time to 
the bound ings of the carriage that is bear
ing you onward. 

Oh how miserable must that man be, 
whe is indifferent to the social benefits of 
a Rail Road. There can be no Heaven 
for him—ho would be iacapable of its en
joyment. 

The Herald says "Fremont's lif 
is threatened by anonymous letter wri.er.-
—they are determined to prevent hit In 
augura'ion 1" 

(Oh ! Pshaw I the man is in no dangei 
of either accident! See the late returns!) 

Mr. Piso of tho Catholic Church says 
he never administered the Eucharist to 
Col. Fremont. Mr. Ileadly the Author, 
and Secretary of the State of N. Y. insists 
that the proof of his Catholicism is com
plete. 

The Col. has a right to be a Catholic it 
it suits him. Wo are not opposing him 
for religious opinions. 

Jt3T Hon. E. Price, County JTttifgft. fs 
busily engaged re-locaiing the Roads of 
Clayton County, the field notes of the 
original survey having been lost. He is 
putting up Mile stones, shortening the 
travel between points, superintending the 
construction of bridges, tfce., «fcc. 

Next week we expect to be in possess
ion of particulars that will interest all our 
readers. 

The weather, from summer heat, 
sabout changing to the raw inclemency 
of young win'or. Prepare your houses. 

A SCENE AT DRNLEMI.—There wa^ 
jiiitc a scene of excitement at the Dun-

iieth ferry landing. The circumstances 
were rela ed to us by an eye witness, and 
were as follows : 

"The s;eamer Thos. Scott was lying 
athwart of the Ferry Company's floats, 
when Capt. Bogy came up witli his ferry 
boat Gregoire. laden with the mail and 
passengers for the 6 o'clock train. Tho 
Capt. hailed the commandant of the Thos. 
Scott in a polite manner, requesting him 
o move his boat so that the Gregoire 

could land her mail and passengers ; the 
only reply which was returned to this 
courteous request, was for the Capt. to go 
to h—11. 
. Every one who knows the cxci.abili v 

of the Captain may know how thisspeorh 
Was received by him, especially when 
hey learn that he has been much annoy

ed of late by steamers, in open violation 
of the law, interfering with rights of the 

rELEO-R APH. 

We aro favored by Mr. Knight of .tho 
City Belle wi>h the Galena Advertiser of 
22d—also by Mr. Ward of the Excelsior 
with Dubuque dates to the 21st. 

We clip and condense : 

The North America and Arabia, both 
now due at Halifax are not yet signalled ; 
consequently wo have no Eastern advi
ces. • '• 

Pentwjfrfrfih iwtfl- tfidWrti arc Demo
cratic by over 7000 each, with large con* 
gressional gains. Ohio is Rep. by 20,000 
plurality with congressional loss of 8 to 
lo members. FuU ntyuraa Art y«t re
ceived. rf A !•••' f , f; *s 

The Fillmore conrmtttce^of PhflaitoV 
ferry. The Captain, with some pretty j phi» by a vote of 20 to 2 resolved to mako 
warm words, immcdia ely took measures j no change in their electoral ticket. ThejT 
to run the bow of his boat in to land his j insist that the Republicans shall vote for 

F'f "."'".' f ""d "pa- *lliuh.j their electors. Then- i.4H«nMMhh' lished wall some dimeul y, wheu he back- . n . 
ed his boat out into the stream, and after Jet ln * ennsylvama. ^ 
getting to a sui able dis ance, with her i The Black Warrior from Havana Wlt& 
bow directed to the Thos. Scott—on she da(C8 I0 the ,Gth( . 
came with a full head of steam, the poo-1 T. . . , . T. „ . , 
pie on the shore eagerly watching for the h 18 r' I'orted in Ilavannatha! a Spanisb 
result, and the Captain using his super-
la ive freely. Nearer and nearer she 

until she came up with a drive a 
siabbs find sheds, for the attacks of frost j little aft of the Scott's wheel-house, which 

made a crashi 
molasses barro 
over the deck. 

brig-of-war has 6,000 stand of arms ow 
board, des incd for the use of the Span
ish faction, against the Dominican Re-1 

^ . . . . . \m: 11 public, to be taken down in a few days I# 
Do not neglect your dumb made a crashing and sent two or three ir . j i 

b * molasses barrels a,id other freight flying |an offiwr of the SPa»'«h and thai 
and snow. 
animals because tho poor creatures are 
unable to request protection ; interest as 
wr ll as humani'y, demands a careful pro
vision for them. 

Connecticut Election. 
! The Hartford Times publishes the of
ficial returns of the recent election in 
Connecticut, giving the names of all the 
towns. They foot up as follows : 

Democra ic 50, Republicans 55, divid
ed 2 ; De" ocratic gains 22. H'-publictn 
gains 8, nett Democratic gain 14. 

the annexation of the West End will ba 
' At this point of the proceedings the insisted upon by the Spanish as another 
commandent of the Scott went into the gem to the crown of Spain. 
•'Texas" as was supposed by some, forj° _ . . . 
fre arms, whereupon Capt. Bogy told him j Everything is prepared for the invasion 
to come on, he could do some thing at thai j of Mexico as soon as the expected order* 
business too, and immediately turned his j to that effect arrive from Madrid. 
boat out into the stream, again giving 

WIND.—A correspondent of the N. Y. 
Post, (Rep.) writes from Philadelphia on 
the 20th of Oct. as follows: 

"On the 14th ins^. we sftri!! carry'the 
Union tickc* in this state by an overwhel
ming majori'v. The name of the demo
crats who are joining the Republican ranks 
in every part of tho staie, is legion. Nov- j 
er before, since the days of Jackson, has ] k'''ng with the I-errv^Company s lauding 
there beeu such a turninj; over." 

his orders to "fire up." Rounding his 
boat, lie could be distinctly heard on tho 
shore giving his command to Antoine, 
the pilot, to give her a bearing for strik
ing the Scott a lit le forward of the wheel-
house. At this moment the exci ement 
on shore was about as high as the sleani 
on the Gregoire, and the Thos. Scott 
found out they had a hard customer to 
deal with, and forthwith hung out a flag 
of truce, whieh Capt. B>>gy immediately 
acknowledged, and reversed his engine. 

The concourse on the shore backed 
Cap . Bogy wi h their sympathy, and w« 
presume it will be some time before the 
Scott's commandant will think of intor-

THE CONSTITUTIONAL CONVEN
TION. 

We nev»r recollect to have seen so much 
indifference upon any political matter as 
there is wkh regard to this vital subject, 

FACT.—On the 14th the Union or Fre
mont <fc Fillmore State Ticket is beaten 

arly Ten Thmsvnd! 

muwMung nil- pieionsious oi ^oi. r re- ter as an oiler.t perhaps to the extrava- and tbe result but confirms the cfcnvic-1" . ~ ® 
mont. We would not allude to this style | gnnt charges on the part of Republican |tion that no party, organized, on geograph- 1 " important that a man of brains j 

of engineering a campaign if its practice j Editors that the masses of the Demo-1ical P"nciples can yet hops to reduce the ~ ^ from Clayton Co. to assist 

HUE AS GOSI'EL.—One of New Eng-
d's most eloquent sons says: 

The privileged Aristocracy of E'lgland-
ii/not so powerful this day in that kingdom 

—at any rate while Bogy commands the 
Gregoire.—Express ct He cold. 

The people of tho Island are much ex
cited by the fear that the late Ministerial 
changes in the mother country will pro
duce the removal of Gen. Concha. 

Washington, Oct. 21. 
The President's levee, List evening, 

was numerously attended, upwards of 
2LK) invited guests being present, includi-
ing the heads of the Cabinet and Bureau*,, 
and Municipal Officers of the Army and 
Navy, embracing all shades of politics.-— 
The refreshments were provided on at 
magnificent scale. 

The Commissioner of Patent# has with
drawn his resignation. i 

WAsiiHm*ew, 16. 
m i. ... The President returned this evening,. IHK CROPS.— 1 lie apple crop in New i . . 11 r land was enthusias ically received at th? 

England, is an entire fatlure. The de- j railr,,nd depot, by a large concourse of 

were confinod to those who had publicly jcracy not only favor an extension of sla-! Union masses from their allegiance to all j 

renounced good breeding, but when men very into the Territories, but that they )tho obligations of our Great Political char-' 
whose private characters arc beyond re- arc resolved to plant it in states from; ̂ cr* 
Proach, whose language on ordinary sub-. which it is now constitutionally exemp;!! We *«gwd Mr. Buchanan as already 
jects is dccent and respectful, so far forget | The Times while under its present Edi- jt;k'cU'd • Formalities only will be gon • 
their self-respect as* to cover up a member j torial control shall minister to the pass- j trough wi h on the 4th Proximo. The 
ef tho Democratic party with such epi- jions of no party. It will deal with mat- (Democracy ought to feel well enough with 
thetsas "Border Ruffians" "Buccaniers," 

Doughfaces" &c., &c., we confess our- ihe field of fancy to bo explored for the' doubtless despondent enough, wi houtits 

more pleasant task of catering to better j con^nue(^ an^ 0^^rU8've repetition, 
and kinder feelings than partisan acerbity | turn from the contemplation of 
is apt to originate. We think it proper jVictor3r in tho Ea3t» and exert ourselves 
however in a canvass like the present, j honorable means to 

aelves unwilling to remain silent lost we 
may bo regarded as acknowledging the 
justice of their application. 

If thero was any significance in the 

ttnns, any cunning exhibited in their use. | standing as a sentinel whose duty it is to j brino I°wa *nto t,ie Democratic column 
the act which we reprehend might be1 ^ J ~ ' 1 

pardoned, or.at least passed over, in con
sideration of the wit displayed, but when 
the repetition of this offence against good 
sense and good manners becomes so fre 
quant and so flat, we grow weary of it, 
and in spite of a large share of good humor 
in matters political, wo find ourselves in
voluntarily thinking what a iveak thing a 
politician must be, to be able to sustain the 
opinions ho advances, in no other way 
than by the coarsest kind of unmeauing 
denunciation. 

* The term "Border Ruffian" is so freely 
used by gentlemen, who, we take the lib-
arty to conclude, have no other weapon, 
that wo suppose it probable enough that 
many an honest Iowa Democrat has taken 

ertion. If we fail, it will not. affect tho 
rcsultr—if we succeed, oura will bo the 
honor. 

an extra look at his glass to discover if | Has success so many charms that moral 
possible, whether that principle of his 
ereed which underlies all other American 
principles* viz., the right of the settler to 
mat* his oven laws, has changed his face 
and appearance to such an extent as to 
make him appear more Ruffianly than 
bofore 5——•while it would not surprize us 
to learn that some very tender hearted 
member of the old National organization 
had incontinently left tho "house-hold of 
faith" and joined the opposition to escape 
that greatest of all dangers—the charge 
of being a "I>ough-face." We wish the 
men of this character well. Wo have not 
one unkind feeling towards them, but we 
would ask thom iu all sincerity to tell us 
precisely how much weight thero is in 
mere bombastic vituperation. If they dis
cover, as we know they will upon investi
gation, that they have been "frightened 
from their propriety" by clamor instead 
of factr-—if they suspect that they are play
ing a part in this canv.vss that upturns all 
the acts of their past livss and renders 
them, just what, fonr years ago they with 
patriotic indignation would have denied 
being—the followers of an army led on 
insanely by a GidJings and a Grcely a 
Phillips and a Gerret Smith, we request 
them in as kindly tones and with as per
suasive language as respect for truth will 
allow, to look back over the events of the 
past—and deliberately ask what all this 
"muss" is about—aad when you hear 
your orators declaring and your papers 
insisting that "the only proper way to set
tle the Kansas difficulty is to allow the 
it&ta fide settlers to make their jjwa laws 
tuuufiu/noed by cutside pressure of any 

alarm the garrison when danger is in view, j ^ur adviccs from several counties, and 
to publish a few of the sentiments pub-jactual knowledge of changes in several 
licly expressed by men claiming a large ' Preciact8' takon wilh Lheti'Je set.ing 
share of patriotism, and acting for the j 'n ao:"nst our opponents, present strong 
present as the van-guard of one of the inducements to vigorous and un.iring ex-

party organizations now struggling for 
power. Some of these men are recog
nized as loaders in a party that number 
in its membership thousands of as sound 
Union-men as can bo found, but it seem 
singular that a man whoso love of coja^-
try amounts to worship, canaffiliaU^tvith 
those whose lives and language are a libel 
upon their professions of attachment to 
our common country and its incomparable 
form of government. Why are such men 
petted and praised, feted and flattered, if 
their language is so abhorrent to us ?— 

in revising the organic Law of the State. 
Have we got any Candida.e in the field ? 
We have heard of none yet.^ 

Somebody must represent tts, and be
lieving thai Da. F. ANDROS of Garnavilto 
would be acceptable to the voters of this 

~ | district, we reoommend him as the proper 
man. 

Dr. Shannon of Decorah and Dr. Flint 
of Osage, are spoken of as candidates for 
the Winnesheik district. Either of then 
will be an honor to the district. 

Quite an array of Doctors wo admit; 
but who so suitable to treat the diseases 
of a worn out Constitution as the professors 
of the healing art. Voters, give them "a 
call." 

Wm. McClintock Esq., of West Union 
is a candidate in the 33d district. 

dorsemcnt by the able paper from which |>,'!ea'; ciop, this iall is good, and of an 
il isclippod, that the Republicans of Now f X ra ^n0 

England and llliuois prefer an alliance 
with the Aris ocracv of England to the 
Constitutional alliance now 
the "slave-holders"? 

Such extravagantly rabid expressions 
do any party an injury. 

/^Austria and France are in trouble 
^ ...» ^ jntrjj,u.,8 'liscoverdamont; their 
existing with i • . » w. j , . , 

•troops in Italy. Why dont the simple 
creatures run up the flag of a Republic, 
and 1 -t i heir 'conscript masters' go to the 
devil? 

y 
¥ Thw 

treason can be winked at to obtain it?— 
Look at the following extracts from the 
speeches of fanalics, and carefully ask 
yourselves if following such guides is 
creditable to your judgment. 

WM. II. SKWAUD.—"There is a higher 
law than the Constitution, which regu
lates our authority over the domain. 

* * It (slavery) can and 
must be abolished, and you and I must do 
u:* 

CHAS. SUM«R.—"The good citizen as 
he reads the requirements of this act— 
the fugitive slave—is filled wi h horror. 

* * Here the pathof duty is clear.— 
I AM BOUND TO DISOBKY THE ACT. 

SENATOR WADE.—"There is really no 
union now between the North and the 
South, and he believed no two nations 
upon the earth entertained feelings of 
more bitter rancor towards each other 
than these two nations of the republic." 

MR. GIDDINQS.—" I look forward to the 
day wheu there shall be a servile insur-

COULEE de 9IOUX. 

Thij is the old French name for the 
ravine or road that now leads westward 
from McGregor. It was once a celebrated 

ERRATA. 
In our first No. the proof was .very 

badly corrected but we left tho errors to 
the judgments of our readers. The hist 
paper however contains one grand blunder 
wkicli we aro compelled to notice. 

he article on The Fug. Slave Law, 
alf a paragraph was onihted. I. belongs 

Indian trail, and from its gradual rise, and j just before the line abrup'.ly commencing 
the consequent facilhy of surmounting the j with .« damage wllid, blaveiy cuused U3 

blufls of tho Mibsissippi on a westward j who]e sentence reads as follows, 
march, it was established by the Govern- j I. Mver tbe North has fouud lt Cunven_ 

ment as the best means of access from the j and profitable to sell their Negroes to 
East bank of the River to their more wes^wf, g utjj ancj tjmg rolio ved themselves of 
tern fortifica.ions. A ware house is still. tj,e j ?pr0ach and the damage which slavery 
s anding here built by the U. S. for the has Ciiused uaj is it right, is it manly, is 
deposit of Military stores. 

Nature seems to have been in an excel
lent humor towards the future residents 
of McGregor, when this Coulee was form
ed. It could scarcely be made more favor
able for tho transportation of heavy freights 
by teams to the interior ; but nature lik<» 
other extensive business operators is not 

it patriotic, is it in accordance with the 
Constitution to write upon a Flag pre* 
tending to be National, "that Fugitives 
from service or labor shall not be surras* 
dcred on claim." 

TICKETS. 
The Times Office is in order now for 

always careful to finiah <ip 'details," aad" Efcutio" TicVots for «« pMtie. «t 
there is no denying that our Road to the jsl,ort noic<'' Ch,"'e"8 "»'«»««• 
uplands requires im«ediale and pressing | F»vor "* with J™" oommondB' 
attention. We do not wish to take /upon imcn * 
ourselves the character of an advisor to the Our paper and sentiments are Demo-
business men of McGregor, but it is a cratic' but eBusiness matters are de-
very demonstrable fact that if our connec-1 ciJod,y ncutral We tiiink for oultwlve^ 
tion with the country is cut off their trade jwo wor^ ^or th^public. ^ 

would become "small by degrees andj The West U nion Free Press in giving 
beautifully less.' This being admitted, jan account of a grand jollification held by 
we suggest that every thing calculated to j tho Republicans of thai county, says of 
impede a free ingress and egress f».r the ! <jn<; 0f the flags there exhibited. 

and furnish us J The Banner represented a large Negro 
by British officers, shall assert his free- I""' "V"8' " "> hu" «•» mer- iskinning a huge liuck-lho animal sup-
dom, and wage a war of extermination I cant,1° ,UWM'e8t; and the improvement of P"**d to »3T: I Ml #0 longer JAMES 
against his master ; when the torch of the jtlie facilities of travel to our point will; »UCBANA®* 
iucendiary shall light up the towns and j tend to increase the value of all branches j ^Pu^',can8 Fayette mean 
cities of the South and blot out the hist Lf business. How necessary then that tho !toinform US tbat a NEORO t0 be Mr> 

'l1'°r»'1' ' Ty 1«««« «P «h» ravine shonU be.aucd- i Buchanans contestant ? and victor ?-
not mock at then calam t>, nor laugh when j ° . . . . w . , We had not heard before of the change of 
then tear coineth, yet I will hail it as the I More the tall lants and bad weather j ° 
dawn of a political millenium." [place it beyond remedy. Four Hundred j candidates. 

GEN. WEBB.—" On the action of this|tewm* P<-'r day now use this road, and un- FCNNV.—The Clay men are appealed to, 
Convention depends the fate of the coun- less it is made wider in many places and ' not to vote for Buchanan because, Bu 
try ; if the « Republicans' fail at the ballot- ' 
box, we will be forced to drive back the 
slaveocracy with fire and sword." 
[Cheers.-] 

ive iou in the South ; wheu the black man, I men who own the prairies 
armed wuh British bayonets, and. led on lour livi j, t 
by British officers, shall assert Ins ... 

The N. Y. Times an ablo Fremont 
paper says, arid some of the Republican 
papers of Iowa repeat it with approval, 
that " all Europe is in favor ot Col. Fre-
mon!„" ' 

We give the reasons assigned by part of 
Europe for their wishes on this subject.— 
It s.rikes us that the reference to British 
opinion is unfortunate. 

From the London Chronicle, "We 
should be sorry to see Mr. Buchanan elec
ted, because he is in favor of preserving 
the obnoxious insti.utions as they exist, 
and the uni y of the States. There is no 
safety for European monarchical govern
ments, if the progressive spirit of the de
mocracy of the United S a^es is allowed to 
succeed. Elect Fremont, and the first 

| blow to the separation of the United States 
4s effected!" 

From the'Paris Monitcur, "Our sympa
thies are entirely with Col. Fremont. We 
hope to see no extension of Democratic 
8eiuirnont. 

The following is a list of all the Land 
Offices open in the North-west; 

Fort Dodge, Iowa. 
Osage. 
Sioux Ci'y. 
Mineral Point, Wisconii*. 
Menasha. 1 
Stevens Point. 
Stillwa er, Minnesota Territory. 
Sauk Rapids. 
Cha field. * 
Mineapolis. 
•Winona. 
Redwing. -
Chillicote, Ohio. 
Indianopolis, Indiana. 
Springfield, Illinois. 

JCJTGOV. Geary has SiUled Kansas 
matters effectually. If he can keep such 
blackguards as Lane and Atchison in or-
d^r, he shall be the next President after 
Buchanan. The Timet hereby nominates 
him prospectively. 

M3T The funds raised for Kansas or
phans don't seem to get there. In a re
cent report made by the officers it was sta
ted that a large portion was paid the N. Y 
Tribune and Post-, a nice little wallet-full 
went to Gov. Robinson by way of loan, anJ* 
several hundred dollars were appropriated 
topayAgenis and Committee-men en-

/STTwo of the Citizens \>f McGregor 
inform us that they, as well as Fremont, 
"have lost their toe nails by frost and re
covered them again." These men de
cline being Candidates for the Presidency! 

Hon. Ely Moore, formerly a promi
nent member of Congress from New York 
city, and a resident of Kansas for more 
than a year, writes as follows from Le-
comp'on: 

' The tru h is, neither the New York 
Times nor Tribune has any correspon
dents in this place. Tl is I know to be so. 
The correspondents of those papers live 
in the city of Now York, and undoub;eJ-
ly are attached to those respective offices." 

^ffAnoihcr Mexican Revolution is on 
hand. President Common fort came near 
beingassas-i:ia ed. The insurgents weri 
captured at the latest date. 

£3r"Presideni Walker is amusing him
self, shooting the Na-.ivcs of Nicaraugua, 
vnd court-martialing his friends. 

jtarDuring the five months ending 
ivith May, 100 tons of gold were shipped 
I'rom Australia to London and Liverpool. 

liifield is re-elected to Congress 
from Kansas without opposition or dis
turbance. 

gravelled in others, bridges got in good chanan abused Clay in the " Bargain and 
order &c., it will be next to impossible to; Intrigue" charges : While the Jackson 
get in and out with produce and freight, men are told not to vote for Buchanan be-

SENATOR WILSOST. " Freemen of the i country as well as the town is in teres-' cause old Hickory condemned him for re-
North havea right to govern this country, j ted, but we must begin a subscription for J fusing to become a " slanderer" of the 
or they are the party of the Uniqii, Law jits improvement at once among ourselves. [ Kentuckian ! 
fivi LiWv." will "esea die B«U»" Which appeal isbsstd upon tmtb. 

COJIJII'KCIAI,. 

Boat And Freight Register. 
TIME'S OFFICE, Friday Oct. 24Lh. 

Oct 17 Gossamer 
Lucy May 309 pkg 19.8DO 

6.7/)(*\ Ram Young 113 
11. Yea men 11(3 
Flora 57 
Cavengo 197 

18 Hamburg 19 
Gal n i 20 

19 Finny Harris 65 
War Eagle 210 

Tirao&Tide 16 
Gipsey 1 
Ben Coursin 84 

20 Alhambra 722 
Areola 11 

James Lyon 121 
21 Falls Ci y 100 

Galena ^ 304 
22 Ocean Wave 3 

Thos. Scott 108 
Tishomingo 89 
Excelsior 307 

If'.650 
4.' 61 

•6.16 J 
f 445 
* » 
$.433 

SI .615 
MjO 
.tOl> 

.*.637 
*.666 

#•150 
IJ.729 
$.000 

iO-280 
:•. .500 

>*r.26o 
^.360 
22.649 

jar At the recent Demcciaiic meet
ing in Philadelphia, 5u,0C0 people were 

resent who "march with the fla^ and 

Buck 
Jieep step to the music of the Union." 
• The Key-Stone State is safe for 

l&nd Breck . 

J3T When the Knickerbocker 
linking, a heroic gentleman was running 
ground in search of more life preserves, 
paving only three areuud his neck 1 

Jy The Salem Gazette, says the fol
lowing sign may be seen swinging at a-
blacksmith sh<<p in Essex. "No bosses; 
shod on Sunday excepting Sickness or 
eaih." 

————-mmmm 

MW An exchange commenting on the 
fact that a number of Cincinnati young la
dies have lately been married and carried 
away to other places, says no city has a 
bettor claim to supply spare ribs for the 
universe. 

• JtW Mrs. Grimes, lend me your tub.' 
Can't do it ; all the hoops are off! Be-

i - o _ .sides 1 never had one, because I wash iu 
gaged in the 'noble work' of inciting on(?]a barrel. 
portion of our glorious Union to destroy | That reminds us of the Dutchman, "I 
the other. 

-4SM Total 3.058 262.763 

'The non-arrival of tbe Steamer now duo 
at New York leaves buyers without Eas
tern advices and the Produce Market is 
lesss active. Groceries are firm, with 
heavy sales. Bussinoss more active as 
the close of Navigation approaches. 

McGregor Market. 
TIMES OFFICE, Oct. 24. 

Fbur, per Bbl.s 

" 
Meal, *S, V 
W heat, per bus. 
Corn, do 
Oats, do 
Barley. do 
Hay per ton, 
Wood, per cord, 
Butter, per ft> 
Eggs %td(*» 
Lard, ^ lb f 

Sugar, N. & J 
do Cl'f'd tt Crs'hd 13 @ 161 

Cotiee, % lb, 13 j @ 14} 
Apples, dried, BA @ 9 
Salt, Bbl. 94 00 
do Sack, 3 40 

Hides, dry. 8 £| 

, LUMBER; 
Fenoing, ^ M. $20 00 

^ Grub Planks,  ̂M  ̂ 18 00 
Boards, No. 1, daT 35 00 

do « 2, d« 25 0O 
do » 3, & v 22 00 

Scantling & J< isfi^ 22 50 
Shingles, M. • 4 li 
Lath, do 4 00 

20 @ 25 
15 @ 20 
0 @ 12 

12 

J^ Our heavy edition of last we< 
(1200) was exhausted in an hour; 
work off the some number of copies 
No. 3. 

Those wanting extra's must call imni 
diately as we will have but few to spas 

£omes home and I finds my wife wide j our subscription having increased 100 
O p e n ,  a n t  t c  d o o r  f a s t  a s l e e p .  I  l i n t s  m y  J  n a R j .  - - . . i .  x c  . . . .  4 .  • » ' •*»!" ' iopen antte door fast asleep. I tints my ;past we,.k If 0 

k'citizens of Chickasaw county ,K ,°r,lu's P0,/»kl,,s *>roko into my hog;. . 
, . , , «, . 1 patch, ant picks up a hog ant I breaks LI ® present 

iA ,n favorof a ra,lroad loan' over every'rails back in So field ant they press will be re 

tW The 
havo voU 
by a majority of 11# 
thore. 

If our business continu 
rate of increase a P> 

, .. they |er will De required—ouradvertisl 
«p says one from j i-oon dro de tyful, at if la fence was be- jments will be condensed soon, and th. 

I'in'J em.' rooro reading jpa'trr curt be farmsihed. 

pppapaw 

;W':-

mani for dried fruL, will be enormous i < i;izens and officers of The district, tho 
in the East, this fall. Tho Missouri 1Columbia regiment and firing of can-
hemp-crop is not quite, but uearly a no,

r!" w ... , . 
. . .  .  .  1  j  .  i  I h e  M a y o r  d e l i v e r e d  a n  a d d r e s s  o f  wel-

R"pttbli«* Galena Idoertiser the southein part of Illinois, tho crops ; in brief but. eloquent terms. 
May we infer from the above sectional j have 6uat"re(1 v^'ry mu( h

> 
{oT the | The I VsidcMit was accompanied by hi.. 

1  ' 4 .  •  4 .  1  < 4  1  .  •  !  o f  r « u u .  W i s c o n s i n  n ; i r > e r a  j h i v  t l i a t t b o  ,  s u i t e .  J h o y  w e r e  c s c o r l c d  t o  t h o r x f c i i *  and unjust sentiment and its hearty 1,1- |OI,ldm- «^in papers.^ say ti.at tDe ^ ^ ^ ^ (ordi ^ ^ 

I 


